HRC/WHC/IHC
Request for Proposal
April 2018
Please Read the Entire Document Prior to Submission of a Proposal.
The Hop Research Council/Washington Hop Commission/Idaho Hop Commission funds a competitive grant
program that focuses on studies and activities that will support the 2019 Research Priorities Plan. Innovative
proposals that are not a part of our Research Priorities Plan are also encouraged. This document is an
invitation to scientists to submit new and ongoing proposals for consideration. If you would like to learn more
about these organizations, please visit our individual websites: www.hopresearchcouncil.org,
www.idahohops.org
General Information: One proposal should be submitted per project (there can be numerous objectives per
project), indicating the amount of funding that is being requested from the HRC and state hop commissions.
These organizations provide funding for one fiscal year at a time. Projects in need of multiple-year funding may
be submitted - see Proposal Format below for more details. Subsequent annual requests for multiple-year
projects are contingent upon availability of funds and satisfactory progress toward meeting project objectives.
If the research is also receiving support from other sources, all sources and amounts should be listed in the
project budget.
Who Can Apply: Eligible applicants include private sector organizations (non-profit or for-profit), faculty at
universities and colleges, and government organizations, including Extension personnel. Collaboration with
out-of-state researchers is encouraged. New researchers will need to demonstrate they have the capabilities
to address our research and outreach needs.
Funding: Funding levels vary depending on the scope of the project proposed and the successful research
record of the Project Leader. Funding levels range from $5,000 to $78,000. Researchers who are new to the
HRC are encouraged to apply for a lower funding level.
Proposal Submission: All applications must be completed by 5:00PM PST, June 20, 2018, and e-mailed in
.pdf form to Judith Thoet, HRC Co-Technical Director, at judith@bjagriculturalconsulting.com. Receipt of
proposals will be acknowledged by return e-mail.
Note: No proposals will be accepted outside the normal submission cycle. Applications e-mailed after the
June 20, 2018 submission date will not be considered for funding.
The Approval Process: After receiving proposals on June 20, over the next four weeks the HRC Research
Committee will review each proposal, and will contact the Project Leader with any questions. All proposals are
held confidential. The HRC Research Committee will then compose a list of recommended projects for the
HRC voting members. The HRC voting members will vote on initial approval of the RFP’s during their summer
meeting in July/August. Researchers will be notified of initial approval/non-approval within two weeks of the
summer meeting. Final approval of projects will occur during the HRC winter meeting in late January. Letters
of final approval will go out to approved researchers by late February.
The Funding Process: The HRC/WHC/IHC budget year runs from January 1 – December 31. Throughout
the year we receive assessments from our members. Research costs are paid in one lump sum, typically in
late December of the project year after a reconciliation of actual expenditures vs. budgeted expenditures. If a
researcher does not have a financial pool to cover research expenses throughout the year of the project,
please contact HRC Co-Technical Director Judith Thoet at judith@bjagriculturalconsulting.com
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Acknowledgement of Funds: HRC/WHC/IHC funded research work must be acknowledged in all
publications and public presentations relating to the work. We can provide logos upon request.
Outreach Requirements: All funded researchers are expected to present their research results during the
HRC winter meeting (HRC provides funding for this). Depending on the scope of the research, the winter
meeting presentation may be in oral or poster form, at the discretion of the HRC. The HRC may also request a
progress presentation during their Summer Meeting. Depending on the scope of the research, published
informational pamphlets may be appropriate (HRC funding may be available for this expense).
Contingency Upon Departure of Project Leader (PL) – Funding of projects is contingent upon the PL’s
ability to see the project through to completion at the institution listed. If, for whatever reason, the PL is unable
to complete the research project at their designated research institution, HRC shall be immediately notified.
HRC reserves the right to terminate funding for the remainder of the project, and a research report covering the
research completed prior to departure of PL will be required within 30 days of notice of such departure.
Early Conclusion of Project – At times, research proposals prove unworkable once the project begins. If the
Project Leader determines that the goals of the proposed project cannot be met after efforts have been made
to achieve the objectives, please notify the HRC Co-Technical Director judith@bjagriculturalconsulting.com
and the HRC Business Manager (Michelle Palacios, michelle@oregonhops.org). A brief written report should
also be submitted identifying the possible causes of research project unworkability, and the costs accrued up
to the conclusion date.
Intellectual Property Rights – Our supported research projects are intended to result in outcomes which are
publicly available and benefit all of our stakeholders. Your research work for us will not be patented, licensed
or otherwise claimed for a competitive advantage solely for the use of your company, institution, or
organization.
Reporting Requirements - Periodic progress reports will be required and reporting frequency is contingent
on the scope of the research proposal. Each researcher will be notified of the number of periodic progress
reports required when they receive final approval of their proposal in February. A copy of the periodic progress
report is attached. Note: Periodic reports are intended to be succinct – i.e., were the goals for this time period
accomplished, yes/no. No further explanation is required.
An annual final report in electronic format (PDF) is required for all HRC, IHC and WHC funded projects. This
final report is required prior to the HRC winter meeting, the official due date is December 20, 2019. It is the
responsibility of the project leader and submitting organizations to prepare the final report.
The following is a general format for you to follow to ensure continuity and ease of reading between the many
reports included in the HRC Annual Reports booklet. The total page limit is preferred at 20 pages. Contact the
HRC Co-Technical Director (judith@bjagriculturalconsulting.com) if an exception to the total page number is
requested. Please maintain a one (1) inch margin and number each page – Arial font is preferred.
Suggested Annual Report Format:
1. Project Title
2. Personnel: Project Leader, Technical Assistance, Cooperators, Collaborators
3. Goals and Objectives (if a multi-year project, list the goals and objectives for the current year)
4. Executive Summary of 500 words or less
5. Research results and conclusions, including stakeholder benefits from current year
a. Introduction
b. Materials and Methods
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c. Results and Discussion
d. Stakeholder Benefits/Conclusions (if applicable for a multi-year project)
6. Publications and presentations (from this specific research project, including extension
pamphlets)
7. Acknowledgements, References, etc., as needed.
8. Next Year’s Objectives and Benefits (if a multi-year project)
Note: Funding of future projects is contingent upon receipt, by the due date, of all periodic progress
reports and the annual report. If you require a deadline exemption, please contact the HRC CoTechnical Director (judith@bjagriculturalconsulting.com)
The following guidelines are provided for hop research funding proposals:
• Proposals for capital equipment should be made separately from proposals for operating a research
program.
• Proposals should specify the time period estimated for attainment of specified goals (for the year of
funding and total timeline for completion of all goals if this is a multi-year project).
• Proposals should include an economic benefit justification as it relates to our stakeholders, when
possible.
• Agronomy research should incorporate on-farm protocol.
• Research targeting emerging issues is encouraged, to allow growers to implement new technologies to
deal with changes in input availability, economic and regulatory situations.
• Researchers are encouraged to involve colleagues in a multi-disciplinary, cooperative approach to
problem resolution.

Please use the following format for your proposal
Proposal Format:
1. Not to exceed 6 pages to describe research project, justification, objectives and procedures
2. Page number limitation (6) does not include cover pages, attachments, research timetable, budget,
literature review, or vita.
3. 12-point font with 1” page margins
4. Include page numbering
5. Submit each proposal as one .pdf
COVER PAGE (2 pages, maximum)
Project Title:
Self-explanatory – be succinct yet descriptive
Project Summary:
Include a project summary, 250 words maximum. Specify the problem this project addresses and how
successful completion of this project will impact hop growers/processors/brewers.
Proposed Duration:
1. For new proposals, indicate “New Proposal” and state duration, 1, 2, 3 years, etc.
2. For continuing proposals, indicate as applicable:
a. Year 1 complete, Year 2 proposal
b. Year 2 complete, Year 3 proposal, etc.
Project Leader:
Name, organization, phone, email, address including department and physical location.
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Co-PL or Technical Assistance:
Name, organization, phone, email, address including department and physical location.
Cooperator(s):
A cooperator is a company, organization or individual donating products or services or serving in an advisory
capacity. Include role of each cooperator; make sure they are aware of their proposed participation.
Amount Requested:
List the total amount requested for the 2019 fiscal year. Also list the estimated amount of future funding if this
is a multi-year project. Note: Your detailed budget will be an attachment to the RFP.
Other Funding Sources and Support
If you are receiving funding from other sources that can be used in support of the project or a portion of the
project being proposed, please list the total amount received. Also list in-kind support (no $ value is required).
Other funding and in-kind support is for informational purposes only to understand the scope of the project.
Funding from multiple sources and in-kind support is encouraged and expected by universities and the
industry.
Note: You can add information on your Other Funding Sources and Support with your attached budget.
Send Funding To:
Name, address, email address, and phone number of the institution/person that funding should be sent to.
BODY (6 pages maximum)
Project Title
Restate your project title
Statement of Problem:
See our industry Research Priorities Plan for 2019 RFP’s. Identify the problem(s) to be addressed. Innovative
proposals that are not a part of our Research Priorities Plan are encouraged.
Justification and Importance of Proposed Research:
Describe previous work done to date and importance of proposed research to industry. If you are a new HRC
researcher, describe why work should be performed by the Project Leader. Discuss how the project addresses
the hop industry research priorities and what value the findings will have to the hop industry. If applicable,
address the following:
1. Per acre impact, including potential monetary losses due to the problem, where appropriate
2. Total acres impacted by the problem
3. Aggregate impact to industry, including aggregate value of the percentage of the crop affected.
4. Describe how success in accomplishing this project will benefit growers/processors/brewers.
Objective(s):
Include a concise, specific, complete, logically arranged and numbered series of statements defining the
objectives of the project. Proposals that are on year 2 or 3 of funding should restate objectives outlined in
previously funded requests, keeping numbering of objectives consistent for each year. For each objective,
specify a completion date.
Procedures/Methods to accomplish objectives:
For each objective, discuss the following if applicable:
1. Location(s) where research will be conducted
2. Experimental procedures you propose to employ
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3. Plot Design
4. Methods (chemicals to be tested/lab analyses/equipment; number of replications, etc.) to be used in the
experiment
5. Means by which data will be analyzed or interpreted
6. Potential pitfalls and limitations to proposed procedures, if applicable.
Outcomes
For each objective, as applicable, describe the anticipated short- medium- or long-term outcomes that are
expected to be accomplished. It is the goal of the HRC/WHC/IHC to ensure that the research projects we
sponsor will directly benefit our stakeholders - this gives justification for the resources expended.
Extension and Outreach Activities:
Include an explanation of how information or technology developed during this project will be communicated
with or transferred to end users. Outreach and Education proposals should explain how information reaches
end-users.
ATTACHMENTS
Time Frame for Objectives:
Include a time frame for accomplishment of specific objective goals, including associated anticipated costs per
objective in relation to the total amount being requested. Use of a Gantt style worksheet is encouraged.
Project Budget:
Please use the following format for submission of your budget and requests
Note: Include estimated American Hop Convention registration expenses for you and any research assistants
that will attend the annual convention (2019 convention will be in Monterey, CA). A full registration packet will
be up to $800.
Expenditure

Hop Research
Council Request

Commission Request (specify state)
State:
State:
Amount (cash or inAmount (cash or
kind)
in-kind)

Total Amount Requested

Salaries1
Employee
Benefits
Temporary or
hourly workers
Travel2
USA Hop
Convention
Registration
Equipment
Other (specify)

Total
1
2

Specify the type of position
Provide a brief justification for travel funding requested. All travel must be directly related to the project.

Other Funding Sources and Support
Please detail all other funding sources (including in-kind support) that can be used in support of this
project or a portion of the project.
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Literature Review
Summarize pertinent publications with an emphasis on relationship to the research being proposed.
Citations should be accurate, complete, and written in an acceptable journal format.
Curriculum Vitae
If you have not applied for funding from the HRC/WHC/IHC before, please include your Curriculum
Vitae (3 pages maximum). You may also include information on hop growing/processing/brewing
activities at your research institution.

Questions? HRC Technical Manager Judith Thoet can be reached at (503) 400-9147 or at
judith@bjagriculturalconsulting.com
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HRC – 2019 Grant Program
Grant Number _____________
PL Name _________________
Award $__________________

Milestone
Period

Report
Due

Periodic Reporting Form - HRC

MILESTONE

ACTIVITIES

January 1,
2019 to March
31, 2019

April 15, 2019

(insert research objectives to be attained within this time frame
here)

(Did you complete these research objectives? If yes, just type yes. If you encountered hurdles,
list the corrections you’ve put in place to get your project back on schedule)

April 1, 2019
to June 30,
2019
(NOTE: If you
are presenting
an update at
the HRC
summer
meeting, no
report is due
for this
quarter)

July 15, 2019

(insert research objectives to be attained within this time frame
here)

(Did you complete these research objectives? If yes, just type yes. If you encountered hurdles,
list the corrections you’ve put in place to get your project back on schedule)
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July 1, 2019 to
September 31,
2019

October 15, 2019

October 1,
2019 to
December 31,
2019

Final Report Due
Dec. 20, 2019.
No periodic
report required.

(insert research objectives to be attained within this time frame
here)
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(Did you complete these research objectives? If yes, just type yes. If you encountered hurdles,
list the corrections you’ve put in place to get your project back on schedule)

